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The Little Gibbi, large and neat enough, but completely
unpretentious, was typical of the Emperor whom I was
going to see. Of the rooms below the largest were two
high, airy salons for dancing and receptions, and a long
corridor room, with a recess for the Emperor's seat, where
he gave dinners. Other rooms were the Emperor's study,
his library and his documents room, and several drawing-
rooms ; the Empress and the Princesses had a special
pavilion of their own.
All these rooms were connected more by wide-curtained
openings than by doors. In cold weather the Gibbi was
rather draughty and fires were lit in the apartments on the
ground floor. The decorations were in good taste.
There had been a development of the Emperor's taste
since his Coronation. Then was the period when he had
small means and grandiose ideas. The ex-Kaiser's coach
was imported to stun the populace. He bought the biggest
Hungarian horses in the world. A cup was presented for
the races at the Imperial Club, on the pretty tree-girt course
at Janmeda : this enormous catafalque of silver with a tap
at its broad bottom was meant to hold champagne ; twelve
silver cups sprouted from top to base, like candles on a
Christmas tree, resting on brackets of the same material.
Frau Hertl, the ex-midwife who had become the Empress's
Lady-in-Waiting, had influenced this phase in Ethiopian
art. But the Emperor, who had only made one journey to
Europe, was quick to note where his judgment had failed.
After Herd's days as arbiter were over General Erik Virgin,
who had long frequented the Swedish Court, took over the
direction of elegance and based it more firmly on the
Scandinavian concept of simplicity. He also introduced into
the Court a highly formal etiquette.
The Emperor of Ethiopia, Haile Selassie the First, as he
was styled in state documents, was devoted entirely to
Western forms. His own instincts were Western ; his ruling
instinct was for order and applied reason. He believed
implicitly in the diplomatic method of settling disputes, civil
or external. The vulgarities of the West, which came to
him jumbled up with its refinements, as they come to every
African or Asiatic who deals with the West, did not long

